Outreach: 10th St. Augustine Archaeology Pub Crawl

The Northeast Regional Center, in partnership with the City of St. Augustine Archaeology Program, hosted the 10th St. Augustine Archaeology Pub Crawl in celebration of International Archaeology Day on October 19, 2023. Thirty-Five participants joined in visiting three different local pubs to learn about recent work conducted by the City Program. Partnering venues including the Forgotten Tonic, Ancient City Brewing, and Scarlett Rouge.

Participants in the 10th St. Augustine Archaeology Pub Crawl learned about archaeological investigations conducted by the City of St. Augustine Program.
Outreach: GPR at Saints and Sinners Cemeteries
The Northeast Regional Center, supported by the West Central Regional Center, conducted a small ground penetrating radar (GPR) survey in the Saints and Sinners Cemeteries in Oak Hill. The cemetery organization requested the survey to help identify areas with unmarked burials in anticipation of slated development in the immediate area. Several descendants and Friends members assisted with the survey.

Public Archaeology Coordinator Richard Ott (WCRC) pushes a GPR at Sinners Cemetery while community members assist with moving baselines.

FPAN in the Media

- “Film director to shed light on historic Oak Hill cemetery,” Hometown News Volusia, digital print article